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President’s Message

O

n April 20, Justice Thomas Lederer of the Ontario Superior Court ruled
that the Ontario Government’s controversial Bill 115, the Putting Student’s
First Act, violated the Teacher Federation’s right to negotiate a Collective
Agreement. So where does this leave OSSTF members? First the Government
needs to decide if they will appeal the ruling. If they do not choose to appeal,
then the ruling has directed the Government and the Teacher Affiliates (OSSTF,
ETFO, OECTA & AEFO) to meet and decide what the resolution of this decision
should be. If the parties can’t decide on a resolution, it will be directed back to
the courts to rule. This will not be a quick process and we will continue to watch
and see how this unfolds.
We continue to get a lot of questions regarding the process of OSSTF taking over
the benefits package. At the April 15 Provincial Council meeting, timelines for this
process were revealed. The first deadline is May 1. This is the date that OSSTF
has to decide if there is enough funds to make the start up of the provincial plan
viable and for its continued existence going forward. The next key date is June 3.
This is date where the Provincial Councillors will meet and vote on the plan. We
don’t yet have specific details of the plan; however we have been informed that
we should get this at least 1 week prior to the June 3 meeting and will be able to
share the specific details of the plan with the membership at that time.
I would like invite everyone to attend our Annual General Meeting which will be
held on Wednesday May 11 at the Holiday Inn Express in Newmarket beginning
at 4:30 pm. This year we will be presenting a series of motions to amend the
constitution to reflect that District 16 is no longer an OSSTF District with a single
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bargaining unit. Now that District 16 has a PSSP (Professional Student Services Personnel) bargaining unit we need
to create a District Constitution and can no longer use our Teacher/Occasional Teacher Bargaining Unit Constitution
as the District Constitution. These motions can be previewed on the D16 website http://www.d16.osstf.ca/en-CA/
news/latest-news/agm-2016.aspx. Also at the AGM we will be presenting the budget for the 2016/17 fiscal year and
recognizing and honouring our retiring members and our Unsung Heroes.
If you have thought of getting more active with OSSTF, there is still time to put your name forward to act as a chair
on one of D16’s committees. The deadline for putting your name forward is Friday May 13, and interviews will occur
at the District Office on Wednesday May 18. Contact the D16 Office if you would like more information on the Chair
positions and selection process.

T

hank you to all the D16 members who came out to
the Syrian Refugee Fundraiser at Aw Shucks. We
raised $1865 for the Syrian Refugee Fund. Thank
you to Whisky River for donating your time and talents to
the cause. A great time was had by all.
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eligible for additional sections after
the surplus placement process
has been completed, and after any
eligible teachers have been offered
Recall.   
Hot Topics represent current
issues that have come to and are
being addressed by the district
office and have an immediate
impact on members.

Part time to full
time

On the first three vacancy lists
posted teachers may only apply
to positions at their current FTE,
and part-time teachers are not
eligible to apply for PORs. The
transfer process will be frozen
at the end of the day Friday May
13, 2016, in preparation for the
Surplus Placement meeting on
May 20, 2016. Part-Time teachers
who informed their Principal in
writing before March 1, 2016,
of the desire to increase their
assignment for next year will be

branch elections

Upcoming Branch Elections
According to OSSTF District 16
policy, all branch positions are
a one year term. This includes
members of the Staffing Committee
and Branch Presidents. At the May
staff meeting, Branch Presidents
will announce that Branch
Elections will occur during the
OSSTF portion of the June Staff
Meeting. If you are interested in
applying for any position at the
Branch Level and would like further
information, you can check out
the items of interest section of the
District website. There you will find
a description of the positions and
the process for in school elections.
If you have further questions, call
the office and someone will be
happy to answer them for you.

Get Involved
With your
Union
Apply for a Position in your School:
Each school is looking for the following for the upcoming
School year:
Branch President
Branch Vice President
Treasurer
Communications/Political Action Representitive
Educational Services Representitive
Human Rights Committee Representitive
Status of Women Committee Representitive
Staffing Committee (2 plus Branch President)
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appointed positions

D16 is now taking applications
for Committee Chairs, District
Officers and Reps. The positions
are two year terms. Deadline for
applications is Friday May 13,
2016. Interviews will be held at the
May 18th Executive meeting. If you
are interested in applying, please
contact Gerry Harrison at the D16
office 905-836-5954 or gerry.
harrison@osstfd16.on.ca
Open Positions
Chief Negotiator/Staffing Officer*
Educational Services Officer
Communications/Political Action &
Excellence in Education*
Status of Women Chair
Human Rights Officer
Health and Safety Committee Rep
Health and Safety Officer*
*Time Release Position

Bill 115

As per the email sent from
Provincial Office, OSSTF and the
other affiliates have won the Bill
115 court challenge. There has
not been an agreed upon remedy.
The affiliates will be meeting with
the government to try to determine
a reasonable remedy. If there is
no agreement, Judge Lederer will
decide an appropriate remedy.
After the Judge has ruled on the
remedy, the government or the
unions may appeal the decision.

OSSTF scholarship

OSSTF D16 is proud to sponsor a
$400.00 District 16 OSSTF Award
to be presented at graduation
on behalf of the membership
to each York Region secondary
school. The elected OSSTF Branch
Executive of each school will make
the selection in consultation with
the OSSTF members using the
following criteria: the District
16 OSSTF Award is presented
annually to a graduating student
who has demonstrated a strong
commitment to leadership, lifelong
learning or social justice, and has
made a positive contribution to the
school community.
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Day of Mourning Ceremonies
OFL Statement on National Day of Mourning for Workers Killed or Injured on the Job – April 28, 2016

T

hursday, April 28 is the labour movement’s most solemn day. Thousands of workers, friends and families of
fallen workers will gather at ceremonies across Ontario to recognize the National Day of Mourning for Workers
Killed or Injured on the Job. As we mourn for the dead, the Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL) will continue to
fight for the living.
The OFL’s six-year-long campaign, “Kill a Worker, Go to Jail,” made history earlier this year, when Metron Construction Project Manager, Vadim Kazenelson, received Ontario’s first prison sentence for workplace negligence causing
the deaths of four workers and the serious injury of a fifth. The sentence was the first of its kind in Ontario, since the
Criminal Code of Canada was amended in response to the 1992 Westray Mine Disaster, to allow for the criminal conviction of negligent employers.
“Workers have been fighting for health and safety rights for centuries but we know that we won’t stop the carnage in
the workplace unless employers come to realize that there will be serious personal consequences if they put workers’ lives in the line of danger,” said OFL President Chris Buckley. “No prison term or financial penalty can bring back
the workers who died or undo the pain felt by their families, but we hope the threat of jail time will send a shiver
down the spine of every employer and make them see accident prevention as an occupational priority.”
According to the latest statistics from Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB), 226 workers reportedly lost their lives in 2015 due to workplace tragedies or occupational disease. Roughly 230,000 Ontario workers
are injured or made sick at work every year, thousands of others pass away years later due to resulting health complications, and still other cases, undoubtedly, go unreported or unacknowledged. It amounts to a workplace epidemic that has needlessly cost tens of thousands of lives and impacted literally millions of working families over the
years.
This year, the OFL has joined the Canadian Labour Congress in calling for a total ban on asbestos. Every year,
145,000 Canadian workers are exposed to asbestos in their workplace and, tragically, over 2,000 are still being diagnosed with often fatal diseases, like mesothelioma and lung cancer. These startling figures have earned asbestos
a reputation as the number one workplace killer, yet after banning the mining and export of asbestos in 2011, Canada continues to allow the importation of products containing asbestos.
“There is absolutely no justifiable reason to delay a full ban on asbestos. Indeed, Canadian lives are depending on
it,” said Buckley. “It is time to start listening to the resounding scientific evidence, it is time to start listening to the
tragic stories of the families of fallen workers, and it is time to make workplace health and safety a national priority.”
OFL Officers and staff will attend Day of Mourning Ceremonies in cities and towns across Ontario. The province’s
labour unions, regional labour councils, injured workers’ groups, family members and allies will come together demand action – from our courts and from our governments – to ensure that every employee who heads off to work
will return home safely to their family at the end of a workday.
“Canada has the opportunity to show the world we care about stopping the tragedy of asbestos and protecting the
lives of every worker. We believe the National Day of Mourning on April 28 offers a tremendous opportunity for meaningful action to make workplace health and safety the bottom line for every employer,” said Buckley.
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INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST HOMOPHOBIA, TRANSPHOBIA & BIPHOBIA
A Worldwide Celebration of Sexual and Gender Diversities
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Education Week

T

he Ontario Secondary School
Teachers’ Federation (OSSTF/
FEESO) members are celebrating Education Week from May
2–6, 2016. This year’s Education
Week theme isPublic Education –
Opening Doors, Offering Opportunities.
The theme recognizes the value
and importance of having a publicly-funded education system when
it comes to being open and accessible to all students at all levels,
from elementary to secondary, and
beyond into post-secondary education.
Education Week posters have been
sent to schools and worksites, and
they should be prominently displayed so that members are aware
of this annual event. Included in
this week’s celebrations will be
Support Staff Appreciation Day, being held on Wednesday, May 4.
Education week was established
by OSSTF/FEESO in 1930 to celebrate public education in Ontario.
A few years later, the celebration
expanded across Canada. Today,
because of OSSTF/FEESO’s actions
eighty years ago, Education Week
is recognized by other education
stakeholders across the province.

D16 Conference Funding
OSSTF Funding is available for members
initiated conferences and workshops that are
attended between July 1 and June 30.
for more information go to

www.d16.osstf.ca/Conference-Funding
May 2016
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Published in Education Forum Spring 2016

This past December Vanessa Woodacre and I travelled to the town of Fergus to meet with a small group of Educational Assistants (EAs). We were there to interview them about the Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) that is routinely required at work to protect themselves from the sometimes daily violence they experience while working with
their assigned students. You can read Vanessa’s article on page 14 of this issue.
While Vanessa began to interview the first EA in a private corner of the room, I asked the others about the protective
equipment that they had brought along.
First, I learned that their Kevlar armguards were not the hard, plastic braces I expected; instead they looked like yellow knitted socks. “These protect you from bites?” I asked. “No. No, not really,” I was told. The armguards protected
them from the puncture wounds associated with bites, but as one EA rolled up her sleeve, I could see the deep purple-green bruise that was the usual if not an uncommon result.
“Is that a denim vest?” I asked. Actually, it was a smock. And yes it was denim because that’s the toughest material
the EA was able to sew. Yes, they make some of their own safety equipment.
“What about training?” I asked. They rhymed off NVCI NI, BSMT and a series of other acronyms. But some of the
physical restraints taught seldom work on larger students or they require more than one person.
“Safety plans?” I asked. The EAs nodded their heads. Yes, students usually have safety plans but they’re not always
effective or even up to date. Of course, these are not ordinary students. These are special needs students who have
congenital or acquired conditions that have left them with particular propensities for violence. It is the job of the EAs
to support these students to achieve success in the classroom and in school settings.
So there is the conundrum. In our schools we have students who have little or no control over their violent actions
and they require support. And we have EAs whose job it is to support these students and who are inevitably the victims of their aggressive acts.
The real question to ask is: “Should anyone be expected to be a victim of physical violence at work?”
I can’t help but notice the similarity to Ontario’s nurses. Like our EAs, they face the prospect of violence on a daily
basis. And like our EAs, they are a job class of predominately women. Can it be that the risks of workplace violence
for EAs and nurses is at least partly due to gender?
I don’t believe the argument that any job should come with an expectation for violence. Where the potential for violence exists, the onus is on the employer to provide required, ongoing safety plans, training, equipment and support.
Our EAs, like our nurses, deserve the same commitment to workplace safety as the rest of us.
Randy Banderob, Editor
editor@education-forum.ca
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Upcoming Dates:

District 16 Gay-Straight Members’ Alliance

1) May 16th – Submission Deadline for Human Rights Scholarship
2) May 17th – Human Rights Meeting @ District Office (4:15 pm)

e-Source
for members

Resource of the Month:
GSMA e-Source for Members
http://www.d16.osstf.ca/services-info/gsma-gay-straight-members-alliance/gsma-e-source-for-members.aspx
The “LGBTQ e-Source” is a useful tool in our ongoing work to educate ourselves and each other about LGBTQ topics
and to strengthen our resolve to create a truly equal society which celebrates and embraces all of its members. The
resource allows members to recognize that diversity as a whole makes us stronger, more creative, and more able to
challenge employers and government. This e-Source is intended to provide some ‘basic answers to basic questions’
that our lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and queer (LGBTQ) members are routinely asked, as well as responses to
questions that aren’t asked, but perhaps our allies would like some answers to. Contents include definitions of
terms used in the LGBTQ community, common question, and valuable resources.

District 16

OSSTF
Position
Openings
Committee Chairs
District Officers/Reps
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:

Friday, May 13, 2016 by 3:30 pm
At the Executive Meeting on Wednesday, May 18, 2016
at the District 16 Oﬃce interviews will be held for the
following positions:

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Chief Negotiator
Educational Services
CPAC (Communications/Political Action) & Excellence in Education
Status of Women

DISTRICT OFFICERS/REPS
Staﬃng Oﬃcer
Human Rights Oﬃcer
Health & Safety Oﬃcer
Health & Safety Committee Rep
(SOME POSITIONS INVOLVE TIME RELEASE)

Information and application can be found at
www.d16.osstf.ca/appointees
If interested, contact Gerry Harrison at the
District Oﬃce 905-836-5954 or 416-324-3277.
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Three Scholarships Available Through OSSTF D16 for Students

DISTRICT 16 OSSTF

Human Rights

DISTRICT 16 OSSTF

Status of Women
SCHOLARSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

District 16 OSSTF Status of Women Scholarship

District 16 OSSTF Human Rights

Open to any student entering a Post Secondary institution
(University, College or Trade School)

Open to any student entering a Post Secondary institution
(University, College or Trade School)

District 16 OSSTF Status of Women Committee awards:

District 16 OSSTF Human Rights awards:

1 - $500.00 scholarship to a graduate going to a University.
1 - $500.00 scholarship to a graduate going to a College or
Trade School.

1 - $500.00 scholarship

All applications are to be submitted to the District 16 OSSTF Oﬃce
See your teacher, a member of the Guidance Department
or ask for your school’s OSSTF Human Rights Representative.

All applications are to be submitted to the District 16 OSSTF Oﬃce
See your teacher, a member of the Guidance Department
or ask for your school’s OSSTF Status of Women Representative.

Applications must be received at the
OSSTF D16 Oﬃce by 3:30pm on May 16, 2016.

Applications must be received at the
OSSTF D16 Oﬃce by 3:30pm on May 16, 2016.

to access the application and rules, please go to

Open to male and female students

www.d16.osstf.ca/Human-Rights

to access the application and rules, please go to

www.d16.osstf.ca/Status-of-Women

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

OSSTF District 16

District 16 OSSTF
Human Rights Scholarship
Application Rules

A student receiving the scholarship must be a graduating student planning to
attend a Post-Secondary institution for September 2016. Proof of enrolment in
a Post-Secondary institution is required prior to the transfer of scholarship
funds.
One scholarship will be awarded, valued at five hundred dollars ($500.00).
The criteria used in the selection process will be the following:
a) The completed application form.
b) A visual poster, sent to the Human Rights Committee that covers the
following criteria:
I. Must be an original piece
II. Poster can be in any media (paint, pencil, mixed media, graphic
design, charcoal, etc,) in the required size stated below
III. Poster size must be 8.5” by 14” or 11” by 17”
IV. Must represent and advertise the theme of Human Rights Day
V. Must have the following information present on the poster:
i) Human Rights Day (Noticeable Title)
ii) December 10th (Please do not include the year)
c) An official transcript or credit counseling summary.
d) A letter of recommendation written by a teacher.
The scholarship certificate will be presented at your commencement ceremony
by a member of the Human Rights Committee or a staff member. A cheque will
be issued to you upon receipt of verification of enrolment in a College, a PostSecondary Trade School, or a University (examples of enrolment verification
could be a tuition fee receipt, or a course registration confirmation).
If the recipient fails to attend university or college in the fall or registers in a
program other than the ones identified above, the scholarship is to be returned
and will be given to the second place candidate.
All application forms, letters and grades must be received by the Human Rights
Committee Scholarship Coordinator, Blair Vowles, at the District 16 OSSTF
Office by 3:30 pm on May 16th, 2016.
Applications will be processed by the Human Rights Committee and the name
of the winning candidate will be announced by June 1, 2016.

May 2016

Status of Women Scholarship
Application Rules

1. A student receiving these scholarships must be a graduating student planning to
attend a Post Secondary institution, September 2016. Proof of enrolment in a Post
Secondary institution is required prior to the transfer of scholarship funds.
2.

One scholarship for each pathway will be awarded, valued at five hundred dollars
each ($500.00).

3. The criteria used in the selection process will be the following:
a. The completed application form.
b. A typed, well-written personal reflection of 500-700 words in length to the
Status of Women Committee that addresses the following questions.
I.
II.

Describe how you dealt with a challenging situation related to your gender.
In your opinion, what is the best strategy to deal with a similar gender related
issue?

c. An official transcript, or credit counseling summary, of all final marks, as well as
proof of any interim marks to be considered for university or college acceptance.
d. A strong letter of recommendation written by a teacher.
4. The scholarship certificate will be presented at your commencement ceremony by
a member of the Status of Women Committee or a staff member. A cheque will be
issued to you upon receipt of verification of enrolment in a College, a PostSecondary Trade School, or a University. (Examples of enrolment verification could
be a tuition fee receipt, or a course registration confirmation.)
5.

If the recipient fails to attend university or college in the fall or registers in a
program other than the ones identified above, the scholarship is to be returned and
given to the candidate granted second place.

6. All application forms, letters and grades must be received by the Status of Women
Committee Scholarship Coordinator, Vanessa Stoby, at the District 16 OSSTF Office
by 3:30 pm on May 16, 2016.
7. Applications will be processed by the Status of Women Committee and the name of
each winning candidate will be announced by June 1, 2016.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
District Executive
Wednesday, May 4 at 4:00 pm
District Office

Ontario Secondary School
Teachers’ Federation
District 16 York Region

AGM
Wednesday, May 11 at 4:30
Holiday Inn and Suites
CPAC Meeting
Tuesday April 12 at 4:15 pm
District Office
Health and Safety Meeting
Thursday, May 12 at 4:15
District Office
Status of Women Meeting
Tuesday May 24 at 4:15
District Office
Diistrict Executive
Wednesday, April 20 at 4:00 pm
District Office

Proposed Agenda

Annual
General
Meeting

1. President’s Report
2. Presentation to Retirees
3. Presentation to Unsung Heroes
4. Committee Reports
5. Proposed Budget

Holiday Inn Express
Hotel & Suites
100 Pony Drive, Newmarket

Wednesday, May 11, 2016

6. Related Motions:

4:30 pm

Constitutional Motions
Other Motions

Executive Meeting
Wednesday, June 1 at 4:15 pm
District Office

OT Annual Meeting
Thursday June 2 at 4:00 pm
District Office

www.d16.osstf.ca/AGM

Change in Personal Information?

Have you changed your LEGAL name, address, phone
number or email? If so, please notify us at the D16
Office - d16.office@osstfd16.on.ca.

District 16 OSSTF Executive 2015-2016

District 16 Officers

Sandy Glassford, District 16 Office

Scott West, District 16 Office

Health and Safety Officer

President & Provincial Councillor

OT President

1st Vice President

Chief Negotiatorr/Staffing Officer Human Rights Chair

Doug Brydie, District 16 Office

Vice Presidents

Muna Kadri, Vaughan S.S.
Athena Graves, Bayview S.S.

Diane Truong, Occasional Teacher
Delfina Traxler, District 16 Office

Executive Office

Gerry Harrison, District 16 Office

Darryl Newbury, Thornhill S.S.

Communications/Political Action
& Excellence in Education, Chair

Terry Price, Occasional Teacher

Educational Services Officer

Treasurer

Provincial Councillors

Iain Beaton, Unionville H.S.
Paul Bentley, King City S.S.

May 2016

Blair Vowles, Sutton HS

Katrina Collins, District 16 Office

Corey Margolese, Emily Carr S.S.

Status of Women Chair

Vanessa Stoby, Middlefield C.I.

www.d16.osstf.ca

District 16 OSSTF
110 Pony Dr., Unit 6
Newmarket, ON L3Y 7B6
Tel 905-836-5954 or 416-324-3277
Fax 905-836-6210 www.d16.osstf.ca
d16.office@osstfd16.on.ca
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